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ty The office of the "Daily Evening Star"
ia on the south side of D street, two doors
we«t of 12th street.

£7* Subscribers who are not served
regularly will please bear with us for a

few aays longer. We are reorganizing
our corps of carriers and will soon have
things so systematically arranged that
there wm uebut few omissions.

OCT* The Evening Star having double
the circulation of any daily paper publish¬
ed in Washington, is consequently by
far the best advertising medium in the
District. Business men should bear this
fact in mind.

Cc:.?-?-£i. nal Dictation.
It seems that the President's indispo¬

sition to "go it blind," in making all his
appointments upon the recommendation
of members of Congress, has iaised a per¬
fect hornet's nest about his ears, in the
shape of a caustic letter from the Hon.
James Maurice, M. C elect, from the first
district of New York, which is going
around, just now, among the papersofthat
region. The complaint is, that the Admin¬
istration appointed others than those re¬
commended by him (Mr. M.) to places in
his district. Unfortunately for the inter¬
est of the public service, as well as for
that of political morals, the President has
served too few of his fellow members af¬
ter the fashion in which, according to Mr.
Maurice, he has been treated. Of late
years, members of Congress have as¬
sumed (virtually) to dictate all appoint¬
ments to be made to places in their re¬

spective districts, or from their districts:
and Administrations, of both parties, have
been weak enough to admit their right to
do so. All in Washington who have
noted how such things have been man¬

aged. will bear us out in declaring that in
eight such cases out of every ten the
member chooses among the contestants
for his favorable recommendation with an

eye chiefly directed to the important duty
of strengthening himself, personally, or
the particular clique of his party at
home, with which he is identified. The
great blunder of the present Administra¬
tion has been its failure to act in the mat¬
ter of its appointments more independent
than it has done, though it really has
been more independent, in this respect,
than was its predecessor. We hold that
it should have been entirely above such
influences, in view of the fact that their
evil effects were glaringly exposed during
the term of President Fillmore. Mr. Mau¬
rice will find few sympathizers, indeed; in¬
asmuch as the President's refusal to bow to
his dictation as to who from his district
should have office and who should not, is
simply carrying out unmistakable public
opinion. It is to be hoped that, on his
return, the President will profit by the
exposure of the clique ends of Congres¬
sional recommendations for office involved
in the growling letter of Mr. M.; and
thus be induced hereafter to give to mem¬
bers of Congress the practical dispensa¬
tion of little or none of the patronage
remaining in his kands. We repeat.
public opinion will sustain him in confin¬
ing the members to their own sphere in
public affairs. Oh ! that there were some

two hundred Messieurs Maurice, instead
of a paltry dozen or two!

The Bricklayer's Strike.
The Bricklayers engaged on the exten¬

sion of the Capitol ask an increase of
twenty-five cents per day in their wages.
While we are not overfond of combina¬
tions to effect such ends, we certainly
sympathize with them in their efforts to
obtain this advance, far more than with
the much better paid employees of the
Government, military as well as civil,
who, through their class representatives,
are so constantly in the habit of beseiging
the halls of Congress to obtain advances
on their wages, under first one and then
another pretence. It is as fashionable for
the newspapers to stand by every effort to
obtain higher wages for regular Govern¬
ment employees of all sorts, as it is for
them to denounce the exertions of those
employed by the day, anywhere, to better
their condi ion afar the same fashion. Es¬
pecially in view of the fact that the prices of
living ar<* exceedingly high here, we must be
permitted 1 J declare that we feel far more
interest in the success of the current appli¬
cation of these laboring men, than we
shall ever feel in the success of the pro¬
position to give the 44 usual annual com¬

pensation" to regular public employees,
which is rushed through Congress regu¬
larly near the termination ofeach session,
when many members are too much excited
to understand precisely what they are

doing with the public money.

£7* The Baltimore American learns by
a letter from Bedford Springs, that the
company now there numbers about one
hundred.a large company for so early in
the season ; and that it has daily acces¬
sions. The hotel is remarkably well
kept, and the season promises to be a

very fashionably one. I

The Intelligencer and Ourwlvei.
Our neighbor of the inteUigcncer, in

republishing the list of new appointments
of Consuls, appearing first in our last
issue, characterises the Star as an "unoffi¬
cial confidant of the Administration." "We
beg to correct our friends. We are not
in their confidence, and have no desire to
be; knowing, from experience, that we
can learn more concerning what they do,
say and think, from "outsiders," than
from themselves. We shall have faults
enough of our own to account for without
assuming to stand forth defenders oftheirs.
We propose only to paddle our own canoe;
getting information from their confidants
who are over communicative, just as we

get it from those of distinguished Whig
leaders, who are to be found, even in these
days of Locofoco ascendancy, loitering
about the thoroughfares of Washington.

Spirit cf the Morning Preu.
The Republic has a leader upon "Euro¬

pean war and American neutrality" the
drift or point of which we cannot compre¬
hend. The editor however argues, in the
course of the article, that the United
States have a better cause of war against
Greece on account of the treatment receiv¬
ed by Dr. King, the missionary, than
Russia has against Turkey at this time.
The Intelligencer presents a letter from

its London correspondent of the 1st of
July, in which that erudite and pains¬
taking gentleman gives a very interesting
synopsis of the news of the leading jour¬
nals of Europe upon the Russia and Tur¬
key question. The drift of their remarks
is that, notwithstanding the threatening
aspect of affairs, there can hardly be war.
The same writer also elaborately explains
the political and commercial condition of
England at this time. Indeed, the letters
of this correspondent are worth far more

than the annual price of the journal in
which they appear.being invaluable to
those who read to reflect.
Another correspondent presents in the

Intelligencer a defense of the manner in
which the affairs of the Smithsonian In¬
stitute are conducted. According to this
gentleman, Professor Henry and Lis co-

public services are so far elevated above
the rest of mankind, that their labors are
not to be criticised by ordinary humanity.
We shall probably review this communi¬
cation in our next.
The Intelligencer further announces that

those having charge of the Metropolitan
Railroad project, have appointed a com¬
mittee to wait on the citizens ofWash-
ington, to drum for further subscriptions
to their enterprise ; complaining inciden¬
tally of the backwardness of those inter¬
ested, in raising the requisite sum.

Query..Who's to blame? May it not
be the managers of the concern, in some
measure ?
The Sun discusses the propriety and

philosophy of party organization, taking
strong ground against it; basing its posi¬
tion, too, on the excesses and abuses of
party. It strikes us that while there is
justice in a portion of the editor's remarks
in this connection, he is wrong in believ¬
ing that the country would be better
without the division of the people in poli¬
tical organizations. The Sun also con¬

tains a large amount of interesting news

of the day.
The Union makes elaborate quotations

of accounts of current glorifications over

the President and his suite at the north,
as "in duty bound." The same journal
raps the New York National Democrat and
Rochester Daily Advertiser over the
knuckles for continuing to war on the
Albany Evening Atlas, under the pretence
that the latter journal and those affiliat¬
ing with it are not sincere in professing
"acquiescence" in the Baltimore Demo¬
cratic platform. The truth is, with the
chided papers the wish is " father to the
thought." The game ofthose represented
by the two hard shell journals named
above, is to prevent the Barnburners
from identifying themselves for the fu¬
ture icith the Democratic party. They
will labor to that end, mark it, reader,
until they manage to get themselves in a

position of hostility to the party at large,
almost as striking as that occupied bv
the Barnburners in 1848.
The Union also explains for the fourth

or fifth time the fact that the platform-
endorsing resolutions of Mr. Champlain,
recently adopted in the New York Legis¬
lature, are fully up to those of Mr. D. B.
Taylor.
The Clipper criticizes, with symptoms

of dissatisfaction, the declared purposes of
the German associations in Baltimore.

"Taking of the Bastile.".Joe Shil-
lington has laid on our table the conclu¬
sion of Dumas' celebrated work bearing
the above title; also, "Wild Oats Sowed
Abroad" by "a gentleman of leisure.
They are well written books and will serve
to while away leisure hours.

The Antietam Iron Works,tlands, buildings and improvements at¬
tached, situated in this co,'mty*to Wm. B. Clarke, Esq., for.1?place, now of Baltimore, for v SUBL^.$54.150. This is spoken of as an

eXC

ingly low price; under the old asse^ STofthese works were taxed at the valu. \upwards of §140,000..Hagerstown("Aeuu.

'' T »i ,
/Washington Jfows.

v The Hon. Robt. J. "Walkxr has been
quite ill again, though jost now he is
much better, we are happy to be able to
write. His affection is neuralgia, which
has a tendency to trouble him most in
the head. So far as his delicate health is
concerned, the sooner he starts upon his
mission the better.

. / i ,

The New Consul to Lima..Judge J.
Caleb Smith, of California, the new Con¬
sul to Lima, is the son of ex-Governor
Wm. Smith, of Virginia, recently elected
to Congress from the 7th district of that
State. This appointment, though excel¬
lent so far as the recipient of the favor is
concerned.for he is, iu all respects, qual¬
ified.will create much excitement just
over the Potomac; as it has already gen¬
erated hard feeling against the Ex-Gover¬
nor among Virginia office-seekers, now in
Washington, who, of course, attribute to
his exertions the good fortune of his son.
It will be recollected that, not long since,
the Ex-Governor's brother, then a clerk in
the Third Auditor's office, was appointed
to a very desirable Indian agency in New
Mexico; whereupon the Virginia officc-
seekers, above mentioned, raised a how!
against Smith for looking too closely af¬
ter "number one," while many to whom
he owed his triumph in his own recent
sharply-contested election, are in a pitia¬
ble condition for want of a crumb from
the table of Executive patronage. Wheth
er the ex-Governor had a hand in his son's
good fortune or not, it is being attributed
to him; and he is, consequently, being-
rated severely for neglecting his own po¬
litical household to take care of his family
household; the Judge, though a staunch
Democi at, being no citizen of his father's
Congressional district. This appointment
is destined to make a disturbance in VirT
ginia, where the Ex-Governor is blessed
with many enemies willing and anxious
to use any and every expedient to break
down his remarkable popularity.
The New Consul at Mannheim..

There is trouble among the Baltimorean i
now in Washington relative to this ap¬
pointment. It seems that Mr. Scherff,
who obtained the prize, is unpopular, at
least with the many friends of the many
Marylanders who were after such places.
So they are furious against him and t'nose
who aided him, for defeating all their
plans and hopes. They say that he owes
his good fortune to the exertions of gen¬
tlemen pledged in a thousand ways to
postpone his case for those of others.
Mr. Jas. C. Marriott's friends, are, per¬
haps, most excited about this matter,
having been the particular friends of those
charged with having secured the office for
Mr. Scherff. On the whole, the distribu¬
tion of the spoils, now, as ever before,
makes " The Harmoneous," for the time
being' the most unharmoneons set of gen¬
tlemen we ever knew. The office in ques¬
tion is said to be worth some $3,000 per
annum.

Important to Dealers inBreadstuffs.
The Treasury Department this morning
received letters from the American con¬

sul at Marseilles, per steamer Arabia, in
which that officer writes:
" The French steamer is in from Con¬

stantinople. News unfavorable. Wheat
is rising, and will be very high if war
takes place, as the Black Sea (the great
granery) will be closed. The American
flag will be in great demand, if it remain
neutral."
A Clerk Examined and Passed..Mr.

John Bedell, of New Hampshire, very re¬

cently appointed to a $1,000 clerkship in
the office of the Third Auditor, has passed
the preliminary examination to which all
appointees are to be subjected hereafter.

The President is expected to return to

Washington to-morrow (Saturday) night.
Major Wood, of North Carolina, who

refused a first class clerkship in the Land
Office not long since, and was subse¬
quently appointed in the Sixth Auditor's
office, (for which he is said to have passed
the necessary examination,) has, we

learn, been removed. What's the mat¬

ter ? Has the Major been over obstrepe¬
rous ? What is out ?

The Fishing Grounds Squadron..We
have reason to believe that the Princeton
may not prove in condition to join the
Fishing Grounds Squadron. Her recent

trip from Norfolk to Portsmouth, N. II.
turned out to be a dead failure owing to
defects in her boilers. A survey is to be
ordered upon her immediately, and from
the report of those making the survey, it
will be determined, we apprehend, wheth¬
er or not to send her to the coasts of the
British colonies.
The Vermont (74) lays in New York

harbor, ready for sea. She was to have
formed one of the Japan expedition squad¬
ron, but has not been sent in that direc¬
tion, because it has so far been found im¬

possible to get a crew for her. Yet it
strikes us that a crew for a five months'
cruize on siichan expcditionc&n be obtained
in two days in northern seaports, though
for the coast survey service the recruiting
officers have not been able to procure
them; the term of service being short.
The Department attribute the failure to

get seamen to their great scarcity. We
think it arises for the most part from the

t

1.1,1J.Jgg
fact that Jen commercial employment they
are now far better paid than the law per¬
mits theGovernment to pay them.
Commodore Shubrick accompanied by

Lt. H£nryW Lewis, his Flag Lieutenant,
and Col. J. S. Cunningham, his secretary,
have departed from Washington for Ports¬
mouth, where the Commodore will as¬
sume the command of the squadron.
The Vacant United States Judgeship

forthb Maryland District..The ap¬
plicants for this post are multiplying.
Friends of Messrs. David Stuart, Ham¬
mond and S. D. Lecompte are on the
ground to-^ay seeking to make capital
for them, of course, for that office.

Baltimore Correspondence.
[ Baltimore, July U.10 p. *.

I learn, upon what way be deemed good au¬

thority, that there is soon to be another
veteran editorial withdrawal from the press in
this city. Samuel Barnes, Esq., is soon to re¬
tire from the Baltimore Clipper, of which
journal he has been editor for nearly eleven
years. He has grown not only rich, but ven-
erabie in the service. He goes into private
life with a handsome and well-earned fortune.
to pass his declining years in that repose and
comfort so requisite to the period of three¬
score and ten. It is said that Mr. Connolly,
of Washington, well known as the editor of
the Telegraph, is to succeed Mr. Barnes in the
Clipper. He is a very clever gentleman, and.
if the rumor be correct, we bid him welcome
to the city of Monuments,
Thos. W. Hellcn, who has held positions

both under our Municipal and National gov¬
ernments was last evening chosen by the De¬
mocracy of the "citythe Star Spangled
banner" as their nwmnee for the Sheriffalty.
He received more votes than his two highest
competitors together. Mr. Hellen is a clever
tellow and loyal Democrat, barring his hav¬
ing "jumped the fence a couple of times."
The dedication of Loudon Park, a beautiful

cemetery in the vicinity of Baltimore, took
plac# to-day, and was largely attended. Since
the establishment of Greeninount, there has
l>e».n quite a mania for speculating in this
'ii nd of property. The proprietors of it have
made a great deal of money, which has doubt¬
less induced others to enter into similar enter¬
prises.
The venerable editor of the Argits (I may.

perhaps, be wrong in saying venerable, since
the application of Jones' hair dye) gives Mr.
Brent another broadside to-day. My own im¬
pression is that Mr. Brent, who is a very clever
lawyer, would bo rnoro successful in attend¬
ing to his profession than to politics.

I shall have a few ploasant words of gossip,
regarding appointments, office-seekers, ins.
outs, <kc . in this city, in the course of a few
days. Most of the iDiida Clerks (Whigs) in
the Custom House retain their places. There
is an impression among the Democrats, and
doubtless a correct one, that some of their
number could prove themselves competent to
the task. I believo only two or three re¬
movals have been made among the inside
Clerks.

C-ol. Davics has been most judicious in his
appointments. The Post-office is now admira¬
bly arranged under his administration. He
is noted for his politeness and attention, as are
also his Clerks.

Business steady; flour firmer; sales at $1.87.
an advance. \Y heat has also advanced 3 to 4
cents per bushel. Corn is likewise going up.
The money market is very easy, especially
with those who hax* plenty of it.

"Roderick."

[For the Evening Star.]
THE NEGLECTED ARTIST.

Messrs. Ethturs :.Last evening, we visited
Dr. Stone's studio, on B street, a few doors
east of the St. Charles Hotel. It is a small
wooden, low building, and no one would con¬
ceive it to be the sanctum of a sculptor. We
found the board blinds closed, and as we push¬
ed on to the fastened door remarked to two
friends who were with us that we should be
disappointed. A key grated in the lock, and
the tall, pale artist, coatless, stood before us.
fie politely invited us in. warmly shook our
hands, and very agreeably entertained us
while there.
Once over the threshhold, we felt that we

were in the precincts where neglected genius
wrought. A number of plaster busts stand to
the left, on the floor; some also to the righ*;
among which we noticed the model form that
was sculptured for the magnificent marble
bust of ex-President Fillmore, now to be seen
at the Capitol, in the Congressional Library.
Standing in the centre of the little room, on

stools, were two forms covered with cloth.
The doctor removed the covering from one!
and exhibited to us, in the purest and most
splendid Italian marble, a correct representa¬
tion of Chief Justice Taney. Every lineament
of the^/wf jurist is faithfully and accurate¬
ly delineated in the cold and silent marble,
ft almost speaks. A laurel crown will it place
on the head of him who has spent on it hours
of ceaseless toil and nights of anxions thought.But while foreign artists have been invited
to our shores, their productions placed in the
Crystal Palace, and their names heralded in
print, an American sculptor, who is an honor
to his native country, who has chiseled the
highest and among the greatest sons of our
land in stone, is left unnoticed, because he is
so l,oor that he cannot defray the necessary
expenses of sending to the great industrial
lair his unsurpassed artistical productions.
Can we not appreciate talent and. worth in

our own country ? Must we notice no artist
who has not an Europeon fame? Shall we
let the superior genius of our countrymen die
in obscurity? No! Shame on us for what
we have already as a nation and people done
in this respect!
This last great work of Dr. Stone's should

stand in the Crystal Palace. Who among our

influential and wealthy citizens will see that
this is done ? To send it there is dae the na¬
tion and the artist.

[C?* Mr. Van Buren and son, accompa¬
nied by Mr. Campbell, of U. C., visited
the Dublin Exhibition on the 28th ult.,
and were conducted through the building
by Professors Harrison, Barker, and other
members of the committee.

Liit of Ajriral» at tit* principal fibtelx up to
11 a. ft. &ifc day.

firomtu' HoIrL.-Mr. Tticker. Bnlto; A DeBlanc.E Nugent, A BaleriR. Geo'BDWn CV»I; F Chacon, Joa-
«iuin Delgad". J Thayer, J B Havana; W I'Bissell, Mei; S Zimncimaajf. Wu'i v, J J Clark.Miss; N S Paullco, hwiv,-fc. it^iu J Ch<H|\xirk St lady.Mrs Hucka)<a, Ala; J Ctntas, St Jago de Cuba; CMary. S H Brit-V. Vhrt<u D Burke. Balto; T H Kellogg. T \Vmds»*f, C II Hunt, Va; R K Garland, wife.&. serv\, USA; J It McDamels. Ark; J MoNair. KC;C TYaVeck Mbs J It Rittenhou**, Alas W Evert tt.J Morton, Va; Mis* Allibone, child, &. servt,i' KBounell, I'hil; (iiUtue, Va; 8 Clark. T H Berrx.DrT S Mercer, MdW^I- Sweet, Wis; A McBride. Kv;R I'oxe, Ala; W J Meet, NY.Satiotud liotel..Mrs Piggrvtt. VrsLUl>efl. b Mtfore,Bait; l" Taylor. Vn; D Moore. \\ W MeVmry. iJ A Trippe fc fatly. \V Made**-. ><».|\ K serv't, < uoa.R C Johnston, \V E Tec^rfe, j J Tmntfrnd, W IIBoylten, SC; J Ddmnt. ladv, W Barry St ladv. I'Byntm St lady. V<"; \ Strrlini fc family. F Castilk*.Cuba; F W R'Tk. Rih; J Lairman, t'SN: \ Briefs.NY; R C Nichols. B*st; C Tt Cutje * daughter. Md;Zach Botets, Plepsant Vaile\t J 1i Henderson. Flu:J Rnmav, C'JbV. Th 1Vix«p>, Md; M. Roges..' T Glea-
«on. NY.

r ^

Lf' A perfect Daynrrrroty i»r ofdeceased
or absent friend? is a more precious relic than
gold or silver; but where to obtain one pos¬sessing all the attributes of perfection.'is the
momentous <jnestion. Those wh» hl.ow the
artist say, without hesitation. jJ'A to white-
hukst whose admirable genius, and exteusixc
experience, combined with improved facili¬
ties in the way of instruments, light?. Ac.,preclude? the possibility of an inrerior por¬trait at his elegantly furnished establish¬
ment, where the of portraits of hundredsof dead and living ..elebrities can be exam¬
ined. Daguerreotypes taken in every style.Stereoscopic, Crayon, and imitation pretol..also, specimens of the beautiful art of Crvs-
talotyping. m 2y
I^° T# Kt^ta^er* and i'ilikrna..

thompson's l)A6t'KRnE0TYrfc$ are unsurpass¬ed by any, lor boldness of execution and
beauty of artistic finish.

His a^idtiDtt? rtJorts to establish a first elas?
Gallery in thi® city, and his continued en¬
deavors to please visiters, and patrons, have
not been unrewarded An examination ol
his Pictures recently made is particularly so¬
licited. He is prepared to take Pictures of
every sire and style, at reasonable prices.Gallery, north side of Pennsylvania avenue
between 4i and 6th streets, Lane A Tucker's
building. may 30
Root'* Wonderfnl Dacnrrrratypc*.(to to Root's ' No matter whether

It be clear of ehondy \teathcr.
Still, with equal truth, he traccs,Multitudes of lovely faces!

Root's Gallery, Pennsylvania avenue, near
Seventh street. mar 21
ijp* Joe Mhilliiiiftou receives all the new

Books and Newspapers as fast as publishedHe is agent for Harper's and all the other
Magazines, and our readers will always find a
large and good assortment of Blr.i.k Books and
Stationery at his Bookstore. Odeon building,
corner of 4i street and Penn. avenue, feb 7

t |TAt a .tlrrling of the rohcii of Di¬
rector? of the Metropolitan Mechanics' Insti¬
tute. held at their rooms on 7th street, the fol¬
lowing resolution was passed ;
Resolved. That the rooms of the Institute

be opened daily through the week (Sundaysexcepted) from 4 to 10 o'clock p. m ., and that
the public gcnerallv be invited to visit the
same. CHARLES CALVERT,
june 16.tf Rec. Sec.

L

-y-meetino or Journeymen BrickiaYers..
There will he a m< of the Journeymen

Bricki.aykrs of Washington City and its vicinity,held at BaAer's Hotr!. corner of 8th and D streets,on FRIDAY EVENING, the 15th instant, at 8
o'clock, tor the purpose of taking into consideration
the proprietv of demanding lusher wages of thetr cm
plovers.

'

MANY JOURNEYMEN,
jy 15-lt
~AND WARRANTS wanted, hv

PETER A. KEl.LEK.
jy 1.VIin 15th street, opp. Treasury.

\riRGINIA SCRIP bought at highest casli price,hv PETER A. KELLER,jy 13.lm 15th stree*. Treasury.
STOCK ORDERS executed on Coinmission, byI'ETER A. KELLER,jy 15-lin l.Vth street, opp. Treasury

INDIA RCBBEU LONG COMBS, for ri..(dn:n.
The uiost economical comb iu us«', t;'r sale at

l.Wl.MUNDS
jy 1.1-eo3t Till street, "i. door> below E.

Brussels travelling bags, ior sale at
reduced prices, at LAMMOND'S

jy l.V^-oitt 7th street, i doors below E.

WANTED.Two BOYS, ironi 14 to le years oi
age. None need apply unless well recom

mended. Apply at J. W. THOMPSON'S Pliinibmsand Ga>-fittiiig Establishment, Peun. avenue, next
d<K>r to corner of 11th street. Jy 15-1w

Bricklayers..Wanted wtiJiauij <¦ Ex¬
tension of United StatesVlapitol, Washington,

tiiirty Bricklayers.wajev 25. To good work
men steady etnployiu«M Will be given.

M C. MEIGS,
Captain of Engineers,In charge of Extension U. S. Capitoljy 16-dtf and Washington Aqueduct.

Houses and lots
AT TRIVATE SALE.

Sq. ^W4, pt Lot 6, '1 houses J Sq 793. pts 1, 13, 14,'. 401, pt " 10,2 do. .* 801, Lofil.'. 5, 6, pt 7 pt 11 " <£H(, pts I. Id, &.Lot 11" 331,all " 825, pt sq, 1 House," 448, Lot 50, t Houses " 847, pts 1*2,13, *2 do." 481, pt 7, f»J 8, " 906, pt 1, 1 do." 5'23, Lot 10, "955, all
" 7T8, Lot 21, " 977, Lot % I House,For terms apply to J.G.ADAMjy 15.i-o fit« comer 8th ami L slieets.

FIRST PRIMIim PIANOS.
We liavc this w eek opened three of th<

« f (' aUive iiistnini'-nt-s, from the celebrated
establishment of Knabc, Gaclde, k Co., which w»
guarantee to s»-ll *t the same price as the nianu'ae-
Hirers, savins freight and oilier exjioiscs. Also. PI¬
ANOS, of i»ther make, constantly on hand. Als v
one of tl)e uiost b-autiful assortments of GUITARS,
VIOLINS, FLUTES, and other Iiistruinents eveioltVrcvl to tlie public. A call is rcspcctfullx requested

JNO. F. ELLIS,
jy15 Penn. ave. bet. 9th and lOtli sts.

MHV PAI!S'T 4iM) #»»b, stork.
THE Undersigned, C. S. whitti-ksey. Isasopejicii

a Store rn the ea t side of Sevent!i . tr<> t. be.
twee.i Louisiana axenue and I> street, for ;n.' sale oiPAINTS, OILS. WINIMtW GLASS, Hill SUESLAMPS, CAMPH1NE, Ilavuu| j»urc|iascd the
en'ir.'stock tor ea-li, great inducuicnts will be of¬fered to those desiring goods in my line.

All goods delivered free ot charge m any part oltile city. U. S. WHITTLFKLV .

Ilaviny Mold out my rnllVe bu*inr<>i>to Mr. C. S. Whittlesey, r^d jf»',ie m Ins employ, Icheerfully recommend '.nin f.'t my friends and cumo-
m -rs for their patro'jajc f,-r whatever they may wi.-bin his line ot business; knowing whatever ordersthey may turni-h h'.m with w ill be promptly attend¬ed to, and of the very best material.
jy 15-co2w

^

K HATCH. Jr.

hi)SWELL ir CO.
WOULD announce to the citizens of Washing-
» » ton. ;md more especially tiie Island, that their

stock of Drugs, chemicals, perfumery.FANCY articles, &.e..is now full and complete.Their Drugs and Medieines maybe relied on as lr>>h
and genuine.among which may lie found the follow¬
ing. xiz:
Henry's Calcined Magnesia, Husband's do.
Hunt's Liniment, Railway's Ready Relief,HollowayV Ointment, do. Pills,Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, Cannon's Bitters,Kidwell's Extract Beach Drop,Wolfe's Aromatic Scheidam Schnapps,Townsend's Sir.-aparilla, Bull's do.
Osgood's Indian Cholagogu.-,R. &. C.'s Cod Liver Oil.
Frey's, Falmestock's, and McLane's Vermilugi ,MeLane's, Lee's. Wright's. Brandreth's, Girod's,Hooper's, and Scott's Puis,Besides a general assortment of all other articlespertaining U> their Im-mess.

BOSWELL &. CO., Druggists,Corner Maryland avenue and 7tli street, Island.
Wanted.A Youth or Young Man who has aomiknowledge of tlie business. Apply as abox-e.jy 15.eo 3t*

WILLIAM CHOPPIN,CARPENTER AKD Bl'ILDER,Shop and residence, next to corner of 13th and G sts.jv 14.tf

Transparent toilet soap, in bars..The best and cheapest Soap in use, and givesgeneral satisfaction. Onlv 12# cents a bar, for saleit LAMMOND'8,jy 14-eo3t 7th street, 2 doors below E.

NOTICE .For the accOitiodation ofthow- it

«idmg in the eastern part of the city. tl>e comiHitt«»
announce thai the CinH* ha* l»rn <"i-

gaged and* ill iiie {w.«« lifer* at the Navy Yard

GRAND MILITABY AND CTVIC

EXCURSION .»*» 1'IC NIC
To thr Whin llontr l*n»ilion.

&&L?;'«,AdKc
KcspeetlUiU H> Ml» rlirtrtwix \\ it*hiiig»««<,
GeorgtT'Wh ami Alexandria, that t.Vy will pvi M

EXCf RSIOX and PIC NIC to the above popular
ai'd pli-aunt retreat. <>u TH I RSI> \ V, thr illst i|i»f.
hi tlm steattfcr GF< >RCE tvAStMNGTO .,<ut ,J<« ,

wnrr thiM' wIki »:ibv fihti*»r them with their coto
pany on thl* -vast Hntt nothing ?.hall be left im
done <»n their i»ri to mitir the trip on» <>t unalloyed
pl> »*Un; and gratification tn all present.
The Bar at ihr I'aviiio.i will In- closed, and r<»

*ptritnnu« liquor* allowed to l»e sold on thr (wrniiark.
and thr company pledge tiliuH'ivw tliat strict owlet
and drronu.i shall Ik observed.
A lull military and cotillon hand have been u-

jjaged for the ocea*n»u.
I»mnrr and !«|<prr. toge-brr with other rffW.'i

lH'iitf, will be ftlm<shci! at H*v prf-^v
Thr Ijoat WM IwU <H- >r^r;ow n at '©'clock a. in.,

KilryV Wlsart a? S >"ehs-K.. ni. and 1 o'clock. p
in., Xavv Yard at e o'« l«n k m., and 2 o'clock, p.
in., and Alexandria at11 .>*< i«* k a. tn. and 3 p. mReturning wi!l Iravr fir Wi-iii House at 7 o'clock
Tickets ONE DdLI.AR.to In had at Hi :t's '.n.pStop-, eom-r 1-Jth and IVw: 'vanm avenue, at .la-.

Power"* Sepir Store. b. :k.m-d .' .. :n«1 Ttli: «
Slulltngton * tk> »k St«<r« ; and at J (>. Warner's.
Xavv Yard STla-'itln :>i< mbcr* ot tin mmMini.

jnc. w. mead.
V. r rf.F.rs.
.* <. w\i;n»:k, Cc..n.imr>
SAMt EL Bl TT.
TH« is. j. LCXEK.

Jno. W. Mr.*r. Trrnmnrr. Jul* .!-?*.

Hol'SF.W \XTFD '.V....' puM HOCfiCsilftaM- fiv a small lamili. A<Mr.-s »W !i
C." Pint Oifire. «r a* the . ff. of the "Star."

|V I J-'?!*

10 THE LADIES
JI'ST received a -Uppli o! Lubin s Perfuuicrv. «IaMarrow Poinad<-. r'upt rior Cologne. Hay Hum,Tn<i< Itblc Ink. Hair Ihr. Lily Wmt«. Iliii TootliUrn-lii'-. Slmr I'mtrrtnr^ lor l.nd««* !irr*«--. fcrand lor r-ale low tor rn-l- t. \ VI

iy 1 4-«hiS| ii. M!rr- rt i(<ior^ In'Ihu' f*.

FOR RJNT,
A fine, commodioii- t«rn>inr; and haM i.Hi tBKH'K DWEUalNIS, i-i>rni r of p pan1vi|i<ltvrnue and i>'li *trrrt, nrnr fcrorprtotvii. S? l'rr;tront. with a ttnr yard « <irtnliii| harfc t" »l»r

in the rrar, Uiusiiavilie the Advantage o' two tronto;tnd also a pump ill the yard; i> now ofjrrrd ror
rent upon rea>onablrterni>. Appl> to HK.VH I .VI'AVMAX. on thr prrnn-r*. H

Collcrtor'n OIBrr. July i:t. 1^5:1VTOTIt'E T<» TAX PAYEKS . hEUlCTlOXiX FOB PROMPT PAYMENT -Notl(-r i* hrr.
by given that thr Taxr* tor the yrar lc.">3 are now
;1ue, and payable at this office; and that a drduc-
*ion often jx'r crnt. is allowed by Ian P»r the rtir
r»-nt vear, it paid on or before »li«- ft' -t it" A'-f-t .>!<
suing. 1.1. ROCBE.
jy14-rotd Collect.«..

PRINTING PRESSES FOR SALE
TWO Hand PRINTING PRESSES, In e*'d !>r

drr and nearly new. One a. W^shljict"'*) Press;Hoe's make. Platen by 4". The ouier a Smith
Press. Pbt.t. 2\ by JO.
Teruis reasonable. Apply to C. F. GREER.jy 14-tf Comer 19th and K streets.

A SACRIFICE FOR THE PUBLIC GOOD,WILL be altered to day at 11 o'clock, to all m\
friends and customers. STKAKS, SOl'P,&c., from -onie of the finest Tt'RTLE that liav»

Itroii sern in tins City. A drsirr to merit the laverof the citizens and stranjp r» in Washington has m-"lucrd me to spare nr> pains or rxpetisi to obtain thr
i»rst of everything that is t<> be had for the table, anri
those who favor nie With their patronage *"ill stlrelylie satisfied.
Families and Metres can be nerved at am hourof the day, with TURTLE POIP, STEAKS, OYS¬TERS, CLAMS, CRABS, in tact, every delicacy ofthe season, at the usual rates.

W. F RENTER.
Washington Hall Restaum«t«

jy 14.3t Cor. 6th street and Penn. avenue
(Int. h Hi ,i.)

t3 S McELFRESH.
I'ndrr (he Kntionul Hotel,Importer ofthe Finest Brands of '

HAVANA CIGARS,
RESPECTFCLLY invites tlx- riticm* of Wish

uigton to an rxainmation. of hv stork. aiiiwi(which will be fiMind tii«- IHic'w it.t celetirated manu
factories:

BEV n.WKLlN: EMPIRE CITY;
CONSOLATION; ELLABERINTO;XEG I F.RIBAS ; P15ABCCOES;
EL EURO; PRANSAHO CONSLELO;
REGALIA LOMJRE ABE'/.A; LA INDIA,ESI,A (HAY; LA FIRMEZA
REGALIAS, oi" the choicest kind, at 5-liO p» t

thousand-
CHEWING TOBACCO, of thr Wt t^ann. ir.Ma

the most celebrated manufactories. jH.1 m.

4 CVt* HARRIET BEE< HER SToWE!
My old Krntncky Home, good niglit

Yes 'tis true that thy Katy now is sleepingIda May. companion to Lilly Dale
Willie's Oil the dark blue sea
Etty Way; The < Hd Ami Clint*
«>tffor Baltimore; l.tl'.y Vlv4*
The M«mnir1h« M.* <Me«A
The M^d*l^.*,T Vrmti. a duett
Vy M\' Happy Home
f-Xlg of llontr
Yandalia Waltz; Heliotrope Waltz.And a variety of new Polkas, and Schottischc»,just received at WIMER'S Stationery,Music and Fancy Store, 6th street

jy 14.:it*

NEW MTWReceived tin- day mi sic dfp<»t-
Sone».\t*nt Harriet Beecha Stowe; My Old

Kentocky Hi*\ie; T'other side of Jordan; The Ytr-
ginrt Klid; Willie's on tile dark blue sea; Katyliarlllig; Yes, 'tis true that thy Katy now is sleeping.I'll throw myself away; The t'ottagc of my Mother,Be kind to the Lov'd (lues at Hume; Lilly Dale; IdaMay; I've something sweet to tell you. Air.
Picre*.The Last Rose of Summer, with varia..byWallace; Non Piu Mesta; Shower of P« arls; Web

-ter's Quickstep; Persifer F. Sunths March; FairyPolka; Serenade Polka; Villanova March ;Corn«lia Scottische; Thoughtless Schottts. lie; Hcliotr"isWaltz; Yandalia Waltz; St".
Bertuui's abriiped Instrtiction Book, for piano,just received.

H'LBCS HIT/. Penn avenue,
s. side. 4 doors w est of 10th street

N. B..(>« nj» to T'n Mcoased demand on our
house for music. w« ire compelled to torw ..rdcrdti
from two to three t;ni< s p v\r»'k.

P'-rsoiis will hear tin- 111 mind. i> 14-W

TO DEITTISTS.
i GOOD mechanical HENTIST wi-liw to «bA tain employiiM nt. ami will u»rk eitherUu

month or |;ie i- tor a modern-; < o.ii|M iisaUon. Ad
dres.- -Dentist," WaslniCton t in.

jy
f ^

To Builders, Carpenters and Costractoi-i.HAYING take;, treat pan.s'o l..« .1 a *o«mI .;t dgenrral Ssvortnwnt ot Bl ii.i'iN<» HARDWARE, I hm, now |irepared tn otter to Ui«»s« want
ii fe sucl* ^*r i Hi ll incluc^n.» I11> n-- I "hi pdii\ iIh^ i!willsi--."1 am dcU-rmined not to he i«ii>'ef>'»oi ti*
anv I ««s m Wa. 1 .iifton. ,*H hi> m**|s iihiw «lllect it mo the maiiniacimrics. which e*iab'«-» tin to
< Scr tin in at York anJ Pbitad. iplna prices,and making the building mate"al my principal iiaoc,I think I can come a l.ttlc under otb«s Hi rbis lineof bunnies*.

I enumerate in part Mor. Vtfb ^U,,Mor., Sliding Door, Locks Lii- ties. Mor NiglitLatches. Plau-d f"nmiture. Horizontal 1'iiright. Rurel, Cottage. Hot'I. \V'est«Tn. and Noveltv K>«n..ocksaiid Latches, Rim Latches, all kinds; U i.ncPorcelain Knobs with Poi'celain R or Ptalr Fitinitvire ; Dark Min'l, Crey Mint, Varfegat* d Mm"1.mil all ktnds ot Rose and Fancv <"i|o» «*-Front or Parlor Kilobit, with ttn n»', lU Silver glu^sKnoiis, an article tin* v \y\ to be brushedto clean it. and always s.owm- « . ,|M.plated knobs. W'wn they ni ..-atied, leaves a .linyspot on trie d< . Also. Sasii Fa -t.-ning*, all tin dit.ferent pitteriis Window Blind Fa--"ti4niiigs, ln?uhjShutter ta.4euiugs. Cupboard Catches. Hooks itnlEyes, Loose and Fast Joint Butts. Hiiil-i-s, Palliauient Hinges, Plant St I'arlmerV patent Shutterllmges.; Bolt -ot all knuK N-itK .:.v. u s. Hat ii,.lCoat Hook-. Pulleys, Sa-li Wrights. Si. Ii Cord. :»i. 1many otlirr tilings too umnerous to mri.ti. :' vhivtiwill be sold low . E. WHEI LF.R,Sign ofthr Giiii and Padbx-k,iy 9-lmeo < >niw>Mtc Brown's

I POBCELAIN GOOD j.VVVil}.HAVE 011 band a tull supply o
'

PORCELAIN1- GOODS, from the celebrated tactorv «M 1 ;.rtlidge tt, Co., such a* plum white, gilt edgr. gt ra¬vine, and fancy Door and Finger Plat--. Xiur lH-rPlates, Mouthpieces, Door Knockers, Fanrv E*cutcheon, Door Knob", Shutter and Draw. r KeeUof all the different fancy patterns; PorcelaMi :»--:riLetter*, several sizes, an article superior n^Ko llwgilt sign letters, both in appearance and duraniliii.I am pre|*ired to fit up door plate* at short miner,of any pattertus prr*on.« may select, which are lutneater than anv article vet introduced
E WHEELER,jy 9-lmeo Opponie Brown'. llotU.


